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To,

Dated: 25.10.2013

The Chief General Managers,
Telecom Circles/Telecom Districts/lVlaintenance Regions

Sub.:-Revision of ISD tariff of high cost destinations/codes for Landline plans
working on pulse rate charging regarding.
Reference: AGM (T&C)-CFA BSNL CO letter no.3-l/2010-R&C (CFA) dated 30-
09-2013.

Please refer the above mentioned letter regarding Revision of ISD tariff of high cost
destinations/codes for Landline plans working on pulse rate charging. In this regard, few
circles asked clarification regarding following points for implementation of above ISD
Tariffs in TAXs:
1. Whether the pulse duration charging is applicable for all landline customers.
2. In the note (l) under referred letter, it is mentioned that the said revised ISD tariff was
for plans where pulse duration charging is applicable to landline plans such as Special,
Special Plus, Super, Premium & ISDN PRI etc. it may be kindly noted that in Tax
Switches, the modification will affect all landline customers, since there is no separate
category for the above mentioned plans in local exchanges. Whether it can be done for all
landline customers?

In this regard, it is clarified that
l. In all TAXs, the pulse duration based charging is required to apply for all Customers
including FTTH subscribers.
2. As there is no separate category in TAXs for Various Plans, So pulse duration charging
is to be done for all Landline Customers.

The conesponding charge bands are already intimated vide this office letter no. 37-
2/20 I 0-NWO-CFA/MSE dated 27 .9.2013 and 03. I 0.20 I 3.

It is therefore requested to send the compliance report to this office indicating
implementation in All TAXs Switches under your control. The information must reach to
this office latest by 16.00 Hrs. on 30.10.2013 positively on Fax No 0l l-23766033 & e-
mail at nwocfa@gmail.com.
This mav be treated as URGENT.

Copy to:
l. Director (C.F.A), BSNL for information.
2. CGM (NCNGN), BSNL for information and necessary action.
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DGM (NWO-r-CFA)


